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An agusing incident was witnessed dur-
ing the progress of a big indoor athletic
meet recently held in this city. In the front
row of .chairs was one reserved for a prom-
inent local official who had accepted an in-
vitatiof, to award the prizes to the winners.
In the next chair was another well-known
and dignified gove t officer. Soon after
the meet open jgptalked a ragged and
begrimed street Arab. who took possession
of the vacant QIl'1f1ff the front row as
calmly as though it had been reserved for
him. As his enthusiasm mounted higher.
the urchin clie u and seated himself
on the broad ar chair. A moment
later, when the contests grew more excit-
ing, the little chap leaned against the dis-
tinguished citizen next to him with as
much familiarity as if the latter had been
his particular chum for years. The sight
was decidedly out of the ordinary.

* * ** *
Turkeys have been unusually scarce this

season, and they are now selling at an ex-

ceptionally high price. Haulers from Mary-
land and Virginia, who are usually able to

supply the wants of scores of customers, find
It a difficult matter to get a dozen fowls
during the course of a week. The heavy
hloods in the west last spring, the great
demand for turkeys in New York and bad
luck on the part of farmers in raising them
are some of the reasons advanced for their
scarcity.
"Turkeys must be scarce," remarked a

hauler in conversation with other dealers
at the Center market one day this week.
"Within a week's time I lost three as fine
turkeys as ever roosted in a tree. It seemed
strange that ill-luck should have overcome
them when they were worth $3 each. One
of the fowls caught its head in the fence
pnd was choked to. death; another was run
over by a wagon' and the third was choked
to death while trying to take too much food
at a time.
"And, then, do you wonder at the scarcity

of turkeys?" he asked.
He ridiculed the idea that there had been

a greater demand than heretofore, or that
the floods -had swallowed up so many young
fowls.
"If every farmer had the bad luck that I

experienced." he concluded, "can't you ac-
count for the scarcityT'
A young colored man called at police

headquarters a few days ago and inquired
if he might see the rogues' gallery. He
said he thought the gallery should be open
to the public the mime as art galleries and
pther place. wbere there are pictures. The
young man was sadly disappointed when
he was Informed that he could not see the
photographs of vktims of the police.
"I don't see why they won't let me see

the pictures when I can go in court and
see the originals when they are tried,"
said the disappointed man.
"J you have reason to suspect that some

person whose picture is in the gallery has
robbed you," he was told, "you might be
accrrded tihe privlgge of seeing the photo-
graphs."
"But IhayeA't been robbed," he admit-

ted. 'Are there any other conditions un-
der ,Vhioh I might -be permitted to inspect
the gallery?"
, 'None. that I can recall," he was in-
formed.
Then the apparently curious man became

confidential and explained why he was so
anki'ta to see the ^bictures.
"I haven't M4ved here very long and I'm

koing~ Wt marty a girl I met three months
ago.' he atate4. "A man came to me yes-
t'erday and 'aid thfl girl had a bad record
au4 that I might find her picture in the
tlogues' 'gallery"
"Has elle ever been arrestedT'""Nto. sir, but he told me that the pictures

of all bad people were here."
The young men was assured that his

sweetheart's pk4aure- was nt to be fou~nd
in the gallery, and he went away happy.

* ** * *
"I told a fish story in the cloak room of

the Senate the 40her day" said Senator
Clarence Clark of Wyoming, "that was se-
ceived with every manifestation of disbelief
on the part of fellow-sentors. I suppose
my reputation as. a truthful man would
have been completely lost, but that Senator
Fr'ye came to my rescu, and corroborated
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the accuracy of my-statement. said that
in Wyoming men frequently catch the game
and wily mountain trout by scratchllg them
on the stomach. Trout abound in the streams
of Wyoming, gnd4tbe' beaeuCLs.apeckled
trout is found in every stream. In-many of
the narrow streams running threwgh nat-
ural meadows the grass on each side is very
tall and screens a man from the"vlew of
the fish, I have often known men to crawl
to the edge of a stream and carefdiy'reach-
ing through the tall grass, put one hand in
the stream and under the edge of'Me bank.
When the hand came in contact th a big
trout the man would slowly begin scratch-
ing the fish on. the stomach. ThiB;.has the
effect of making the fish curl up and ap-
parently show great delight in the acratch-
ing. Slowly the man scratches along the
body of the fish untill e reachestihe gills.
when he runs one finger into the gill and
hauls the lazy fish out of the water. This
is frequently donae. When .a much disbelief
was expressed at the time I toldihe story.
Senator Frye came to my aid by satinBhat
he had known the same thing to b done in
the trout streams of Maine.s -Tee, ,yoming
is the greatest fishing country on earth, but
there is no Way to catch trout haliso agree-
able as that with rod and line."

* * * * * .ow

A paragrap.J,,been added to the army

regulations which reverses a1 -tablish-
ed custom in the army. Heretofore offi-
cers of the army on the active list have
preceded those on the retired list at official
receptions at the-Jrecun.sion, no-

tably the reception on New ear day, but
under-the regulMs+es ,aiiNd the,,retired
officers Wilt hereafter have the right of the
line and be z'eceived first brAhe President

Senator B bn of Georgitas a eautiful
white marble mantel in h%ggnmttee room
at the Capitol, which he values very highly.
It was put there after IM'teek the room

upon its being vacated by Senator Morgan,
who moved into two fine rooms in the old
'ibrary portion of the Capitol. It was

necessary to put a new mantel in the room,
and in looking over the stock available at
the Capitol for that purpose Mr. Bacon dis-
covered that one was of Georgia marble.
That was sufficient to settle the question
as to which he would have. Now he takes
pride in showing the beautiful mantel to his
friends who visit him at his committee
room as an example of one of the great
products of Georgia which is yearly be-
coming more and more popular. The Cor-
coran Gallery of Art in this city is built
of the same marble.

* * * * *
The Navy Department has laid down a

rule in the matter of promotions that an

officer who is carried as an extra number
is not advanced to the next higher grade
by the promotion of the officer whose name

precedes his on the list, but by tihe ad-
vancement of the officer who immediately
follows him. This explains why Captains
Cook and Harrington were advanced to the
grade of rear admiral on the retirement of
Rear Admiral Crowninshield, and why Cap-
tain Sigsbee was not advanced, and also
why Lieut. Col. George F. Elliott of the
marine corps will not be advanced to the
grade of colonel in that corps at the same
time as Lieut. Col. M. C. Goodrell, the
ranking officer in that grade, who is pro-
moted by operation of the recent act of
Congress making an additional colonel.
Captains Cook and Sigsbee and Lieut. Col.
Elliott are extra numbers in their grades
on account of distinguished services for
which they were advanced in lineal num-
bers. Captain Cook's promotion advanced
Captain Harrington. Captain Cook stood
number one in his grade. Under the rule
of the department, his promotion- simply
added an extra number to the list of rear

admirals and the regular vacanoy--was filled
by the prbmotion of -Captaina.Harrington,
who stood number two, advancing Captain
Sigsbee, who stood number three, to the
top of the list. At the next vacancy in the
grade of rear admirals, which will probably
occur in August by the retirement of Rear
Admiral Remey, Captain Sigsbee and the
officer immediately below him, Captain C.
M. Chester, superintendent of the naval
observatory, will both be advanced to the
grade of rear admiral, but Captain Sigsbee,
like Admiral Cook and several others, will
still be carried as an extra number, and
so will not affect the statutory .number of
officers of that grade.
"There is much grumbling among visitors

to Washington that they cannot enter the
front door of the White House in going to
the east room," said a Capitol guide. "They
take umbrage that they have to walk
around to the new side entrance, saying
that it is not in keeping with their Amer-
ican ideas. The front entrance until re-
cently was the main entrance fors all vis-
itors, and strangers and people of Wash-
ington go there without thinking of the
new entrance. They are not allowed to en-
ter at this door, and are sent back around
to the new entrance. Th4 walk Is consid-
erable. and that moay be what.makes them
comment unfavorably on the new plan. At
any rate, people don't -lika the scheme.
After a few months I suppose nearly every-
body in Washington having visitors to see
them, and going to the White House, will
remember not to go to the front door.
Strangers, unaccompanied by Washington-
ans or guides, will probably always go to
the front part of the house, as that is the
part anybody would go to who didn't know
what the rules were. No, I haven't found
many people who thought the nlew room
was much more, attractive tpian the old
one.'
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"Them turf lnvegtment ouidt$ will be or

lag busmess again, and elews Abs A
of it, lSde oE.lamst*4 *4s'da turf 1

philospher, who is, preparing a, mi4hw out
at the 'anag=4raek. "The 1esde wh -

bite on such bIt as the turf syndleates 1
offer soon forget. A4 taet, toeo ifde of .t
the next few months, there wlI be.u nus- h
ber of big racing coups on varisus tracks. I
around the country, and these will be writ- a

ten and talked about. enormously, thus 7
bringing new money Into the game. The 2
killings on the race tracks capture the b
iniagination of-people who don't know anT- y
thing about race horses. When they read
of John Drake pulling-down nearly 4,000
on his Savable, or Dave Gfdeon, siaghter ,
tng the ring for more than $2,000 on his

unknown Josepha,~Or bbscure owgers gath-
ering in great sums on still more obscure
horses, their minds become inflamed with
contemplating what they think are the
possibilities of a game of which they know
nothing, and thus they drift into It. They
don't know-how can they know?-that "t
Is only the successful racing coups that are
written about-those that fail are rarely e
even referred to, encept in terms of disgust
by the men who have fizzled out in at-
tempting to put them through. A few days
ago, for Instance-on Tuesday-there was a
huge killing in California on an unknown "t
horse named Forest King. The people be-
hind the horse battered' his price down from100 to 1 to less than 10 to 1, and the horse
won in a romp. Well, thousands of folks
all over the country have read about this okilling by this time, and, hoop-la! you can
wager that it looks so easy to a large pro- t
portion of them that they'll suffer yet from 1
having read the account of that race. You h
hear about the successful men, but how b
much do you hear about the failures? It n
is the same witb the racing coups. Those
that win out get the stories, but theoe that a
don't go through are strangled. t
"To illustrate: Six years ago, at the La-

tonia track, there was a killing all blocked a
out that would have chased the prico lay- 1
era all over America to the foolish houses
In sets of fours If-just If. p
"The horse happened to belong to me, n

which renders the recital of the cause un-
derlying the 'it' all the 'more sad. He was a
such a good horse that he's been in the I
stud for a number of years now, and has I
sent winners to the races at Benning. n
"I sever raced this -horse at all as a

two-year-old. He wrt ,a bit wrong as I i
was fitting him for the post as a two-year- c
old, and so I turned him out and waited I
for him to come to hand as a three-year- c
old. I didn't really know then whether he n
was going to be of any account or not, but 1
when I got him Into racing shape on the
old Lexington track the stuff he showed I
me made me sit up and rub my eyes. I 1
lust bubbled within over the prospect of a a

killing that would make the ring look like c
an abattoir. J
"One thing only bothered me, and that b

was the extreme nervousness of the young
fellow. He was as jumpy and jerky as a t
yellow pup in flea. time, and a piece of
paper flying across the- training track or a

tbit of unusual noise behind him in his barn
twould make him hop around for half an

hour like a ball of mercury with the St. e
Vitus dance. I tried to cure him of that in I
all sorts of ways, including a thorough a

schooling at the barrier, but It was born c

in him, and he just couldn't help it. I de- c

cided to put the killing through anyhow, n

figuring it out that if his natural nervous-
ness caused him to get a poor start for his
first actual race his great speed lwould
carry him to the front at the wire not-

awithstanding.
"I took the horse up to Latonla a week

before I calculated on making him fetch a

me the bale of money home, and when the
day came around he was as fine as a Strad
fiddle. I tossed him into a six-furlong esprint that had fourteen other starters, a
number of them being the real good ones
among the Cincinnati sprinters, and it
looked like a sure-enough shoo-in for my
horse.
"I had put about half a dozen. of the

moneyed boys wise to the thing, and our
money at the hour the race was due was
down In a whole lot of different sections
of the United States. The books opene4
up my unknown at 100 to 1, and we chewed b
that so hard that two mitutes after the
slates went up my horse's price was down i
to 15 to 1, and the books were leery of t
taking much of that. By that time, how- o
ever, we were Into them for a figure that I o
hate to name, bedause it makes me'On+ a
some to think about it. - o
"Well, they got away on a line, ny horse b

up with the rest, and the boy witll a tight o
rein on him, according to instructions, until g
the stretch was reached, when he was to c
cut loose and fetch the horse home on the t
chin-strapsky. It wa happening just that p
way when five of the h.,rses swung into tile a
stretch in a row.
"My horse was on the rail, and the Jock a

was just beginning to let out the links, b
when six infernal darkies suddenly rose
out of the tall, rank grass alongsMe the'In- I
deld fence and simultaneously let out a suoe-
cession of blasts from six long tin fish hbrns a
that must have been heard down in Ala- 1
bama. My horse jumped about nine feet p
in the air and then swerved heavily onto a
the horse next to him.
"Then it was a case of anl the horses in

that first division banging against each v
other, until it looked as If several of them a
would have to go down. As it was, all of I
the front horses were thrown off their ,1
stride. Mine was the quickest to recover
himself, and he came on and wour like a
scared rabbit.
"He was disqualified, of course, for foul-

Ing. The books had sniffed the rodent wheu
all of that good money went In on my hoi'se, a
and a hard loser among them had chartered 1
the six darkies to mess up the race with
the Ash horns. The bookmaker stood to pay
out $12,000 if my horse won, and he feLt
pretty conadent that the only thing far
him todowas tomake thatsneaky play for i
a disqualification. He -got away With It and
the next time my good horse went to the
post he was a 3 to 5 shot. That's how-blese
I came to being a pork butchet, pulling off
at historical hog slaughtering, without ac-
tually getting the apron on. And that was
one of the big killings that was never~heard 1
about, because he didn't happen to get
through."

PUSECAET 1gNtimA1ZT,

They Appear in the Police Court Many
Timnes a. Year, .--

The fruit and candy merchants who do
business from pushcarts along the buness. 1
'horoughfares present same amusing sceneswhen the police raid them for standing too
long. at one point. It frequently happens
that the raids are made about the time*o
the day when the streets are most crowd,d
and when the fleeing men rush pelfml
through the throngs, forgetting that-they'

are not the only people on the street.

"I was standing on 7th street one day
when a raid was made," a busineus man
told a Star reporter, "and one of the for-
eliers came tearing down the street; 2BNscart was piled with fruit and candy, and I
was so anxious to see what would be the
result of his sprinting that I forgot.m ero

danger. Presently the cart bumped a==in=t I

me and I found myself stretched at full

length en the asphalt covered with whasthad formed the contents of the cart. 'Thawlaugh was on me, as the knockdown wa I
entirely my fault, and all I eould do was to a
assist the ma:n to pick up his stock."
Pushcart ftierchants pay manr fhl 'iWthe Police Court for these alleged etreet ob-

structions. - The raids are made at shorttini I

tervals, and the polieman who has many I
such merchants on his beat hps no diElcultyiii making a showing at 'the end of ,.shquarter .o far as the number of arrests
bounts.

"It- is astonishing how much Wmey thesemen pay in Snee dudjng- the course of eryear," a poiceman remarked wIsthe
question was being -disoumsed. "Soeo

the men are arrested every few dayw, and
they pay frs P R each lme they go
to court. Seldom any of thma sngeed

lngta n acqui#ed?L
Teolemuan explained tha arrestsarotten made because of oomilaits taemleed

about the dealers whe, do hsomI,aes am
thecat. 't

-saa pedestrians and dine

-gta r*ett- ao .°itR I tsilapsir by siEissmr#esd... etlm5r=w' hope+..
ly classim g +et@a baaetaken their1tb ave.t-g -

Cr almeat .Ia'4. tbtfteretaa{..kteien th
ount dses, ,. t

"'Ba !si ai .to be farnin' sot-

, s'one of artenateAstoaethe fiet.ji(y sifed= thwe
a r~sea t Jo~AotSn oreeius

y.a u g winsi.. nowq .irctuaSSwlct as weH as Willie-ele kin a'mast 40
asn on,hez seW
*'Wel I sa4d- her, 'Iiain auredly

.ev-sy opportnity tlea t .1
But his app.lcag, is not what it should

"O, milng,1 ,etarted,4bIe hu longn- *ot of Js this: onie*I Ee
akes after his pai .is a' t tick-ra"an-Y + te m e.'l t1garin' an, thingIlieten o'
lye Wlllll!a tltterxtry~ toelden'. I could

him lunch to school :with
an*d-o t give him someetsy

githenOORyhr, "eWd'
'.She looked quite put out when I told-her
hat my health regulred that I leave thech"l d&:Ing the oJn hrouaj Jasf fresh air and a luncheon.
"The amother of t boy ls slwayardy-he rarely exepe alog idneol' Un-11 the morning seesion Is a M,ut,blf alt
our old--cae tt iye the oth-ry with a
bng face, after she had ,been repeatedlrotified of the boy's'dilatoriness."'I ctn't;git'ia out o' bed p', norIin','t.he told me, dismally. 'Can't you do some-hin' with him? 1
"'James' is a cape in..wblch a little phy-ical suasion mig. rove effectual,' I tolder.'
" 'Please -say that ag'ln, miss' she re-'lied.,and IR 'said it ag'in' in a little- wre
latter-of-fact way" 'Oh, no, nobod4 can't sway Jim,' sheild, hurriedly. 'Jim'% too pfi-headed. An'
ain't strong enough to whale him, an' hisaw's. a fireman on th' railroad an' awaylost 0' th' time.' 1
"'Well, said:I, perhaps a trifle Impa-lently, :'I am: sure I don't know what I
an do In Jamed case. It would be bothnpracticable and inconwen&ent for me toall at your- home at 7:30 o'clock everyborning and pull Jameo out of bed,rouldn't it?'
'*he by no means repudiated this sug-estion, and actually seemed plain from 1
er manner at she rather, thought itrould be a pretty good scheme for me to
evote an 'hour or so each morning to theDb of separating her offspring from hised.
"The views of some of the mothers as to
he teacher's duty in correcting the out-of-chool practices and tendencies of theiroung ones used to be entertaining forheir novelty, but they are not any more.
Ine of the cleverest,ladb in my clas is an
xtremely tough little reprobate whose -fin-era have been discolored with cigarettemake ever since I had him, and whoselothing always exhales an aroma of stale 1igarettes. His mother came -rushing to
ne in a great state of excitement a fewfternoons ago.
'My Johnny smokes cigarettes!' she ex-latmedfl bfbathlessly."'I know that," I replied. 'He has beenmoking cigarettes for a long time. I neveraw him smoking them, but his fingers are

,ways stainedth them and he alwaysmells of them.' ,

"'But I never knowed a word of it tillistiddy!' P1nted the boy's mother, excit-
dly. 'W'y didn't you never tell me? W'yidn't you-ainmer th' daylights out o'
tim?'
" 'Because,' saiit 1 'corporal punishmentrforbidden- In the public schools, and,
moreover, a boy should be pttnished at
ome for such< a;practice.
"'I ain't got no time t' beat him,' sheeplied. 'I'm too busy'takin' care o' th'thers. I'd;like s' know what schools is
or' if they'ain'tntfur t' make young ones
ehave thefeselves.
"And -the very moethers of boys who are
he most wiling to" shift -to the teachers
he responsibility of 'poundin' th' daylights'
ut of theieaatsactory sons are -the firstnes to make a terrific uproar when theyraisesip nformeG4y prerca young

okilbasea havd- pnrhedAt'se l Nt o g he mother 1

f one is c i hl t ad fre-
ilently ,upraided er+ty ,or -fot
liastisi the youngsbrjt ht-b g
he boy tome just 1~Er h-hgnninr
f, the morntg eio, &h$ jre iu a
tate of excitement and w;ath. The boy
Ad a black eye, and he wars whini'ig afnd
rhimpering when his mother- dragged- him
efore me.
"'What dye mean by hittin' -my boy in
h' eye with.a slate?' was the amasing
veition that the boy's mother put, to. me
ad her -attitide was so menacing that I
was really afraid that .she Was. go1ng tosull my hair and scratch my face. r was
a. overwhel ned with astonishment that' 1
ouldn't speak fo' a moment, but a boy,iA.ae of the rear seats near the door, whoras listening to the donvvrsation, got up 1
ad- came over to me and asked permission
o speak. I nodded permission, and the

"Isaw that kid get the black eye yes-
et'day. lie swiped an apple off a'lruit ped- 1
ler's.cart and the- dago threw- an apple at
Lim and caughtkit on the eye with It.'
"The mother' of the prevaricating young--

tar, 'with'the black eye, was reluctant to
elleve that I had tiot iihlicted the damnage

Lpon him 'with ai slat.,' as he had in-enlously told her, and she went atasy nt-
ering.]
"Some of the fathers of pupirs are funhg',oo. They hay1 queer Ideas as to! the most
setive metho4t of increasing the sum of

nowledge of th'eir sons. One of my pupil.
or two terms past has been a big, over-
irowa-ey- suhp 'is- musheolder than any

>thes of this --boys In~- my class. He's (
sele=nee boy but he -slnplys Is not
iright. The-'oy'* ither, who Is a mnarket-

man salled upi sne ithe other afternoon.-
"'What the inStItr wit that mutt, any
ray, mum?' he inquifred of ie. -

"I told his that I thought his sop trasaokward because of a rather slewr dewelop-
m,wich rendered it difBicult forhmtanrapidly? wa ~ rmt-"'welt . dunno htiti, said the

marketman, 'but' I sure have tried -t' dfs-
lplina.thatlmm3on. W't' on'y fa' eekdoked him all th' way downstairs, becaswv'en.--.ast him ti t-ote 'up a- colpuin -o' ftgi

iersTfr me It tuk himn 'bout four hours t'

itKioked.hlm all th' way 4opretairs,
did, and yetlsddi't seetn-t' do him p
"Of course, I didn't presume to question

he'expedliey of -the market=mn's method
I alttemfpting tO'aCeeerai'tt his son's acqui-
Ition of knowledge, but-it 'struckmett

Jkna boy~-dewustairs was un orijaa
rarigtopolish-tap bis-mentality.

"The areto arage liiantftion In the
ofid UUOg I jUCaltfornlus, aidS £,K

Ih.nrea of i1laiiO tQ tarnanat

be Attingtg, nopg- "It-Is leqated a

a the reoldseimd ot -fouldih I=land i

know of.lMh~ tch at 40Mie he
I itielt S-s snnu*i This pitch

uppfles atoyai$~YIhtb#esane.na 1

- .45aseagW that-lw '*nout oeh-n- tables In- very pars I

ratheeeast
utd4 N g a 4

"Worke1 fm iniagi

ky s shtowna "duuively that the1smaim

a aneald better tisa any g

-cotienotnes 'i* g'

t$iiflimis 1 Mr a

aa .a.a tea., 5I.e at aasaOfest kr.s'Jobamat ,toI*r +
5
tt

abwa wt ,a'a[i
r oe to vey UP raen.to haith

IS won"StonMr_.J uog "I doflt) i
stkao it ieate for me d that r adl
ut itt{ae ao&erschaMce,:r the tS
Mt-I want have tine today to atop at th

a to.ay 'em myself."
"(*." eat ra. Jobma,: brightily. "rU
ight down town thls morning and get the4have a tittle shepping to do, anyhow-

"Noaw, wait a minute," interrupted M1
lobeon. "Every time itt I take you any
rhete, or rather, when I make an arrange
sent to meet you to take you anywhere tthich tickets are required to gain admei
lo0, there's invariably a horrible hash an

mlg-ua in makrtn connections. and th
ifteiess always winds up in a row.' You'r
iever on hand, or you've got some sort o
in excuse for not getting the tickets- C
ime. or you've been delayed a cadioeade, or you had to step in her
o buy a new-veil, or nave a new hed pu
in your shoe-sonething always henn-"
with regard to which you have a- tong an
aborate explanation that doesn't explain.
'But," put in Mrs. Jobson, 'TI surely as"age this time -to--
'2o, you won't," broke in Mr. -Jobsor
Tm going to do the at'rarging myself thi
ime, and then ril know that there'll. be a

eset- a -fair chance that well hear some a
his misic and- get home without an all
iands-'round melee. Now, look at mi
g$. Jebson-never mind paying so mue

Lttention to the. folding of that napkin, b
ook, at me. Tis concert which we are t
ittend today is advertised to begin at 4:1
~clock this afternoon. and in all humai
robabillty it will begin approximately a
hat time. Now I want you to stop at th
heater and buy the tickets. Tell the ma
Lt the box-office that you want him to kee
ine of the tickets for me-have him sll
t into an envelope with my name on ii
hen, when the hout for the concert arrivea
IL you've got to do is to walk in and tak

rour seat, and when I get around I'll cal
it the box-office and get my ticket an
oln you. You won't have to wait for m
it any stage of the game, for I'm going t
e busy today, and won't be able to reac
he theater until a minute or so before 4:1f
low, do you think you can remember t
ittend to this just the way I've indicate
want it attended -to, so that we won

ross each other on the road, so to spealibout fourteen times. and thus make a has]
f the whole affair?"
Mrs. Jobson thought she could, said a

Lmiably, and Mr. Jobson, after repeatin
he details of the arrangement two or thre
Imes In a tone indicating his belief tha
drs. Jobson, being a very young child, o
in abnormally stupid person, had to hav
hings impressed upon her by such methods
rent down town to his office.Several friends of Mrs. Jobson's "droppe"
a" that forenoon while she was endeavor
ag to get ready to go ,down town, and th
'esult was that she did not reach the the.ter until close on to 1 o'clock. When sh
;ot there she found that there was quite aine of people in front of the box offic
waiting their chance to purchase seats to
he theatrical production that evening
Jpon Inquiry she found that there wa

'very likelihood that there would be plent:>f seats for the concert, and so, Instead o

rafting In line, she concluded to attend t
ier shopping and return to the theater i1
mple time to get the concert seats. SBh
ecame so interested in her shopping tha
he did not find her way back to the bo:
Mfce of the theater until close on to
'clock. She was not worried, however, in
slaluch Mr. Jobson had told her in thnorning hewouldnot reach the the
ter until the concert was ready to begin.
Mr. Jobson found that he hadn't so muc1
usiness as he thought he was going ti
rave when he reached his office, and, wit]
he concert In mind, he closed up his des]
and left the office at 3 o'clock In the after
ioon. He strolled over to a billiard hal
Lnd watched a game or two, and then h
vent to the theater. It was about twent:
ninutes to 4 when he strolled up to th<
ox office and asked for a concert ticke
hat he said his wife was to leave ther
)r him that day, giving his name. The bo:
ifAce man shook his head and said that *i
Icket had been left there for anybody b:
he name of Jobson.
Mr. Jobson began to turn purple, but tha
Edn't appear to annoy the box office mal
n, the least. He went right on shakifg hi
read and repeated that no concert seat ha1
en left for a gentleman by the name o
Obson. Mr. Jobson glared around at thi
ine of people beginning to forMi back o
Im, and he was heard to mutter some
hing about being "dumped again," an(
'serves me right for depending upon a pin
Lead," and "I'll take her to a whole lot o
oncerts again, oh, yes!"
"Have you got a box?" he inqired of th,
ox office man, and the latter nodded pleas
,ntly in the affirmative.
"Gimme a box, then!" growled Mr. Job
on, and he- produced his wallet and paiihe somewhat heavy figure for the boirith a wrathful flourish. He etrbde intihe theater and entered the box in solem;andeur.
It was only a few moments later thadra. Jobson got along to the box office an
urchased two reats.
"Please put this one," she said to the bo:
fce man, "in an envelope marked Mr~obson-my husband, who will call for it.
"He's already called, ma'am," said th
oz offRce man with a smile, "and-and-
well, he seemed to be a bit put out, ma'au
Ind he's taken a box and gone in."
Mrs. Jobson, in a high state' of alarm
ook only one seat then, and hurriedly en
ered the theater. She asked an usher ti
end word to the "gentleman sitting aloni
n one of 'the boxes" that a lady wouldIke to see him for a moment. The uahe

onveyed the message to Mr. Jobson, whi
epled that he .hadn't come to the theate
o see any ladies-that he had come tI
Esten to a concert, had purchased a bo

'or.
the purpose and did not intend to be

nnoyed under any circumstances durini
he remainder of his occupancy of tha
ox. TJae usher retired in confusion, toli
Ire. Jobson of what Mr. Jobsonx had sali
ad escorted her to -her seat.
She didn't hear much of the music of the
oncert, for her attention was taken uj
broughout in observing Mr. Jobson sittinj
n gloomy, croaegged magnificence, almy blmselt, in the stage box, with a -heavy
cowl on his face, as If the' music cause<
dnm the most intense agony of mind an<
ody. Mr. Jobson never once looked arounj
he theater in search of her.-'
She caught up with him on the stree

ifter the concert sand he raised his hat t<

ier with ominous politeness and helpe.
ter on the ear.

"Madam," he said to her, when they had
ntered the vestibule of the Jobson domi.

il, "when a man is infernal idiot enougi
o bewilling to take a chance on beb,
stood up' by a woman, he ought at les
a have enough address and gumption abou1

tim to see to it that the woman by whom
1s 'stood up' isn't his own wife. Tot

itood me up' today isn a pretty scientifi

manner. You claim that you.attended that
oncert, but I've got my own ideas on..that

dbject-the only ev'idence that you attendi
dfit that you posses is'a seat ~opn ai
hey're pretty easy to get by wits
xes to grind. That, however, nothini
ihiaterer to do with the aatter'-rhethea
on really attendedt the concert or not
That I desire to say to yeu is this: I aae 'stood up' again at s-ome future time-
Lie s a warfare and a queer grame besidesad 'We've all got to take a chance occa-
Fonafly-but the next time Z'm 'stQod ugmadtam, it won't be you that'll 'stand mitp,' and don't you fall to remenner that!'

Re Pear Tndustr Tm alu
--eitrue frit, ae now 1beine greown ai
early every eounty in northern and eon-

ral Celiforia. They are -nOt only being

Irwn but pesitably -so," said D, (I

-sma of Los Angeles to a Ster mam_a

be ArUngton this moenIing. "uThfcan

.Iowltpply-alR of te eroae g.e g
ininsae wei ft .Det ta th6 Met tam

be deihardista Oni tL it- s toew. reAt-

hie to saise proes apeseass peaee

gi ae Raa to at

stttEenign
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JUGH-TONED PATRONS
- COK A*D RAT 341T-

It Fghtng_ Al Growing Nore
Common-4robase meet of Vigor-

ous _ A itt-0mbiing La.

9sdaOohsesscihe ofTesTeming star.
t I NEW YORK, March 13, 10s.

Pu c. boxlft.isdea in New'York, but
ivate "mlUing" certainly is not. It is

a. rare night -upon which a private "go"
Is, not "pulled eff" somewhere an M'nhat-
tan 'iland between siugging bantams or
light weights,. with audiepoes oemposed of

f sn,: "dead games"e. all dugrees with
She prie- and laen about tdwn: This pri-
Vate "milling" game came into existence
whef the prespioaal punchers of- abilityt killed the goose that laid the goldenl eggs
by thleliameieb faking on repeated oc-
1 oeons in the presence of tens of thou-

t mne of swindled spectaors at the Madi-
son Square Garden, thus causing the abro-
gation of the Ho!top law which permitted
public boxing contests. It has proved
mighty profitable for the chaps who have
taken It up as a. money-making enter-

e prise. The fellows with "bank rolls" who
sit around the Broadway hotels, looking
bored, up to , ertain hour every night,
had to have thetr regular peek at fights
else suffer a certain gonenees of feelingand anguish of. mind. Then the "loft"

*fights began. They have been in progress
for a couple of yeani now, but the police
don't appear to know or care. Once in at great while the principals participating In
e aprivate scrap of this character are "pull-i ed," generally by police captains placed in
new precincts who are looking for records3 for themselves, but such happenings do not
Imake so thuch as a small dent In the prog-e rees of the game.
Whenever one happens to come Into poo-

r session of a card announcing a "Pink teae at Maloney's Hall" on such and such a
date, or ironic words of a similar charac-
ter, he knows that the affair is going toi be a scrap to a finish between a couple
of bullet heads "out for blood." The fel-
lows who arrange these fights work the
-hotels and fashionable bar rooms exclusive-
ly. They give out the quiet tip that on a
L certain night there's going to be a "go"
between Goat Mulcahey and Butch Mulvi-
hill-*two-bey,-that are dead sore on each
other because they're both stuck on the
same gol," is a frequent appendix to the
r tip-and then all of the hot sports and

f dead games and chaps and chappies who
like to be known as -men about town begin

i to inquire for tickets. The tickets are

e fothcoming not very long after the tip
t has been given out,. They are generally
purveyed for $5. When, however, the "pair

I of boys" are particularly sore on each
- other over "a- goi.' thus making it cer-
tain that they are going to do the very
-best they know how to slaughter each
other in the presence of- the audience, the

i tickets command $10. No trouble what-
ever is found by the projectors of these

i private mills' in selling the tickets-indeed,
c their dMcuity is often to stave off re-
-quests for tickets, on acount of the limited
room of the lofts or halls in which the
fights are "pulled off."

- The Lust for Amusement.
A visit to one of these private fights is

instructive, as showing how far New York
rmen-a large sprinkling of them men with
reputaions-will go in their search for
"amusemhit." 'There Is an imaiing ab-

t senor of. the toughs with sweaters and
pear-shaped 1heads -around these private
ring sides. Easily four out of five of the
witnesses of the private "goes" are men
In evening clothes. You will see men at
these secret -crajg many of them elderly,
whose -names are notable in the profes-
:sonal and financial spheres of New York.
Taaant politloiaAS-yea, and reform poll-
ticIan$ and.-o1>ceholders-glost their vision
over the blood-soaked boys- and root for
their favorites. Bookmakers who wave

yellow bilis of large denominations in the
air, representatives -of the "openin' wine"
fraternity, actors whose physingnomies are
known everywhere, brush elbows with each
other, drink In happy comradeship out of
each other's rear.pockket flasks, and discuss
the points of the young brutes who on the
raised platform endeavor to thump each
other into dismal-looking pulps. The
amount of betting that goes on around the
improvised ringa-a- piodiglous. All hands
are digging into their wallets at every
stage:-nf the perfqrmance and flaunting
their eurrency,i jug as-oky atmshr.
,Muinlhis have.eeiv@ ublic repuatons
for tlWe dignity of manner ehiok enwoor-
agelent to the flgistere.Ths
wa* take place in lofts or hlsin k

adobscure corners-of the town, ae that- no restraint Is plac4.upon the vocal pow-
)era of the auditors.

him to slap in this round, Thammy,
an of1 give yon A hundred," a medical

mno~maturoe. ia and national reputa-
rtion was heard to bawl the other night in
enodragemenit oft.Scrapper who "had his
rman going." '"Ean him a floather riba"
'qibak him in the slats," "Now y've got
him en thie - id m up," '"tshhis
mam -In," s block off"-.4hese are

rthe kind of encouraging howls tbitare be-
tstowed upnthe toughs in the agby men
whog~ tRl accused, some of them, of

I "the literary hai"in their or-
nn== onversnation.
No Scdbh a Th.eb. Rotht ,

a f htsis any of the so-
cemmeeg4e pise-ring eghibited.
*he oys" are in all'eases sluggers pure

Iand g~e,who ba*e been taught only the
Ib$t0~aot5of -the boxing game by the

prpjofogs of the jits. Thea stories cirou-
lated de to their 4midty toward each ether
arbe0Er ins., *Eb backers of the fighters
stir up~ rows between the young fellow in
advance of the fights so as to "mae them

temoresavagely when they get into
riring an 1M.u give the crowds "their

wt."Usually there are three
Ow a'ecenlt occasion, how-

evgr,bW t e bouts had to be #cstponed
6...* airs In the flr't "go" ham.awayatech oher rom10 o'clock

attr nta et. Skin-tight gio~veu are,
ase,rule, worn-by thada slugging lads and
the 0****nt"=" that they infict on each
*other Is'do-daluga to be descRaed
Fouls of all hinds go, It. is a commson
thing. far n enraged young scrapper in oneiof these contests who Is getting thle worst
OIt t bary 'hswbth'in the other fellow's
asr4u the -seferea doesn't. take' any no-Voe'et each liWa -matters, He is there to

~~ ~ "Saen50 e wh
el*ladswoegg in these aanJzw

re~p~vqpitubl 555* uesfrom the- heek-we usually:eountsahsi muelt as ens, and
theloser Lnds a$10~oeample helm fler his

----r---------et with einsata*ar= to

a hed, _-b bowmhemach the erafty
puse= of th ghts maean eat of them.

Now, these pertea."lm"- the d-*
bag festuss of 30Mei have bees gismed-

'witba Id eeingeta with~- the at
IC)l?US@i spester eines of eliisne who

1w -ea t the aeek0tW
at 1ig11, Il the. t iae the hre er
eetar wb4. tl, e re to a eEr the
litenia a aw tlert to

thir ~ a feset

we of t1e a e heto the hea San who undaeeann-the art Et . ifatlsaa
osat t the - i W

after death of 0* vaanquih-
d one Tha, hetw!thedsga often
Inst for hoet * when the animals get

WIWc'ee etmetheg b not look
likeds at all. The brutality of the
haders at thenlsnialm ile * y beyond
words. Not a dog that was out-
weightef had y btutde by the
animal he low mac again let out a
whine afte horrftj mangled
for fifteen- twen Ites .b his too
powerful = = an effort to
retreat. toi death

with~ ~ hi
aa~cnemde 4"n

the men wa.ded the i net a
few of them, abod, inwardly
declare that .thiluA lsM6 +mr such
foul exhibitOs hatse to write of
such a" wet Itt Wgart of the

tof "fe' as-It -gees
on over t.e

Bet-Baiting 3eemh; paa:.
It f 4ld seen as if all of the features of

the Ylrj.SO #eriot ti the brutlhenA Lon-
don of the early years of the nineteenth
efntrcyhavb'been or ae being revived in
aid %oeawr Ylt at the preset time.
Rat-bdlting"ls a.gag that Is -oning to
the front here now. It had Its beginning
in Brooklytf *- fl e16btith age, and it has
already crossed to this island. Not quite
the same csaas of spectators attend these
vile affairs as habitually take in the pd-
vate "mills'*taft the dog-ligtt neverthe-
less they azl ma pf tioie 8pearae sand
address. One of the rat-bating, happened
In an Fastffidg ry at4le abot a month
ago. some SWauere'thrned loose by the
professional warehouse rat-catchers who
manage these affairs. to be shaken to death
by the ta7#ers 0"Me4 to rthat kind of
work. The ° t"of the game consists
in the bettg:dt thr terrer which suc-
ceeds in killing the greatest number of
rats in the smallest space of time. The
rats, of course, have no chance whatever-
the dogs simply break 'thelr splies with a
shake as soon as they are turned loose.
and that sort of thing, besides the betting
of it. is supposed to be "sport," Absurdly
one-sided as a Spanish bull-fight always is,
it is a dead even thing when compared with
these hopelessly dtegnsftng rat-baitings. It
may be argued that, inasmuch as rats are
rulsances, it is all right to get them out of
the way. But there are modern methods of
getting rid of rats, particularly in New
York. without having them slaughtered in
the view of men who are charged so much
per head for the privilege of witnessing
such,exhibitiens and of betting upon them.

Bevivar9 Cock-3Igeng.
A few months - age the authorities of

Wbstchester county got after a number of
prominent yourig .men living up that way-
most of them mses of a famous yacht
club-for engaging in the ancient and al-
ways nauseating "sport" of cock-fighting.
The cock-fights of Westchester county were
becoming too largely attended by visitors
from New York, and-the thing had to be
shut down upon. But it shows a of re-
viving again. sad4o aleady-ng tipped
that several big mains are go to take
place in the neiglBeebse of ihlte Plains
some time next month. Let it not be im-
agined that these eeskAghting mains are
managed by the class of "spghts" of ebony
skies who manage such -fairs down In
Virginia and Maryland for the money there
is in it. They are, on the contrary, invita-
tion affairs exclusively, and they are par-
ticipated in by so-called gentlemen whi
own beautiful estates up In Westchester
county. They fight their "chickens" purely
for gambling -purpoes. apad only their
friends are permitted to watch the con-
tests. The main that caused the investiga-
tion of the game a few months ago was at-
tended by hundreds of New York club men
who actually went up to the place in West-
chester county .in which It was held in a
special train. Large sums of money al-
ways change hands-as the sporting writers
put it-on these battles between the "fight-ing chicken%° and the New York guestsare entertaine for days at the homes of
their Westcheter friends while the mains
are in progress. The cock-fighting gamehasn't yet actually broken out onManhat-
tan Island, but it is about due.

Question of "Wide .Open" T'own.
In connection with all this, one who ob-

serves the habits and'tresd of mind of that
very large element of New York's populace
which is called the "sporting cia==," and
which includes representatives of every
station In life, Is often- tempted to believe
that, after all, the "wide open" New Yorkis really a better New- York thatithe half-
closed town. If, for example, there was a
workable boxing law, which permittedclean contests and frowned upon pugilistiefakirs to the extent of shutting them out
altogether upon proper proof of crooked-
ness, the private "millW wdald no longer
be possible, and the men of position who
permit themselves to be tempted into at-
tending the secret "goes" only en -aecount
of the fact that they know that they are
protected by the very,secrecy of the affairs,would not degrade themselves by being seen
at the public affrs, which would be left
to the class of low forehead. Who enjoy
that sort of thing. It is to be understood
that all of these vicious kinds of "contests"
that have been described as taking place
on Manhattan Island sad near by-private
scraps, dog fighfs; rat-baiting. and so on-
have sprung ippo ezistence s!nce the activ-
ity, or at leadt-the showr of- activity, of the
police against pool room betting began, and
since the boxing game was shut down upon.
The -clearest minds over hyre have come
to the conclusion that the "sporting ele-
ment" of New.Yotk is gpiz9 to bet upon
something, no matter how the laws ares
made nor how gey age enforced. If the
sports can't 'bet on the horses in the pool
rooms their "superfluous deviltry," as the
Rev. Dr. Parkhurst once called it, is going
to cause them to bet on dog fights and rat-
baiting.s and slugging matches between
plumbers' apprentices.
But, no matter how the situation Is re-

garded, it is certain that Ne 'York was
never before qpite so. vicions or so brutal
as it has been ifne the rao6rmeri inaformed
the "sports" that they srewan't going to
allow them to "sport" any more. C. L. C.

"The 'whitecappen' element in birmam=nn
ha. been thordughty' e0100 by the deter-
mined opposition shows by the courts and.-
officers of the law, and the combined ag-
gressiveness disprated by stata and fed.
eral authorities has had a most salutary
effet in the bot6edg tf outla*ry," said
D. G. Harriso. oegJammks, Mmi. to a Star
man at the.)taleigih this moerning. "Only
one outbweok ha$"bebi.t'epulttd among the
'whitecappers' In the st few weeks, and
this occurred in a part of the state that
has beretoftste seeUn fite from disturbanees
of this character. Iiit the southern see-
tion of the state a-buahlen of switches and
a' threatening litter wre left at the home
of a prominent eitisen, and much excite-

mot ws 1 dejp but i

of It." -
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